Market Release Note
MRN-TECOMPLUS-2.0.3

Product number:

TecomPlus

Product description:

TecomPlus mobile app

Product version:

V2.0.3

Affected parts:

n/a

Release date:

26 March 2020

New features







TCP/IP support for local WLAN connections
Panels are now secured by default with PIN authorisation when entering or editing a
panel. We’ve also added an option to remember the PIN so that you can access your
devices faster
Auto sync allows you to automatically perform a sync whenever you enter a panel
(option may be enabled per-panel)
Input testing functionality
Relay testing functionality

Improvements








History form now uses a tabbed view for Alarm or Access events
History form now lets you select a date range to filter the history events
When creating a panel for the first time, the app will automatically perform a sync
with your panel
We’ve added a confirmation pop-up when you have unsaved changes and navigate
away from the panel setup, or when trying to delete a panel
Device icons will now dynamically indicate what a user does and does not have
access to. Devices that a user does not have access to will be greyed out
Panels may now be deleted easier from the panel list screen
DGP 16 (Challenger panel) now displays in DGP list
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Resolved Issues






Doors on TS0866 now display correctly
Resolved issue where icons would sometimes display in smaller size when resuming
from standby on Android devices
Resolved text display issues on devices with smaller displays
Resolved issue where Sync commands would sometimes not be actioned in certain
conditions
Various graphical display issues have been cleaned up

Documentation and Downloads
Marketing Collateral

TecomPlus mobile app datasheet
Tecom Compatibility Matrix

Download on the app
stores

Known issues


When using a TS1084 IUM, users are not available in the app.
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